
~ Agent far Sweet, Orr & Co. and Keystone overalls and worklag clothing. | 

k 

INCREASE IN PRY 
: 
§ 
i 

We want you to get down. 

' First we pay cash, a s-virg 

of from tentotwenty per cert. | Wages of Lehigh Pwmployes at This 
Second, we pav no rents.’ 

Just sit down and figure it out 

wha can give you the most 
It officially announced this 

value ‘for your money. There morning that the meen employed lu the 

+ Lehigh shops at this place. beginning 

fa piaply i Compas lao when er Ta ' . . oe — ah 

come yle and work-' 
1 

stantial increase iu their pay Labor 

manship of Rochester Cloth- ®* 4 resed from i3 15 
ing. 

cents per hour, machinists who are 

MANEY & PAGE, 

sow recelviog from 

SAYEE AND ATHENS 

ji a 
iT Place Substantially Advanced—Will 

Mean $6,000 More Money For Sayre. 

was 

ers cenls to 

26 to IS cents per 

hour, wiil now get 28 cents to 34 ceuls 

‘and boiler makers will the 

same increase as the machinists The 

med known the intermediate em- 

raised proPesetionately 

Average all the 

employed in both the old and new 

cents per 

iu 

will 

receive 

as 

ployes will be 

making 

mien 

‘shops of from one to four 

hour This means "that 

the shops alone §5 

be distributed amoug 

an among 

  

Increase 

Hew Bid} more 

the men each 

  

FOOD CHOPPER 
pleases the 

HOUSE WIFE 

SIMPLE, DURABLE, 

216 Desmond St., Sayre, 

If you don’t trade with us we both lose money. la 

The Agents (Commission 
on a PIANO is $75 to $100. This is the reason we sell pianos 

{mouth than under the 

PAH told it will mean 

| will get in the 

imore money each month 

The 

come to the men 

thy A W 

fritendent 

! Mr 

opinion 

former 

old wage scale 

that 

neighborhood of §6. 000 

shop men 

Buy a 

FOOD CHOPPER 

fo use up 
the pieces |. 

among 

news will be excessdingly wel 

and it was 

Whiteford, the 

this moruing 

Whiteford 

and 

given oul 

shop 

In this 

stated that 

this opinion 

the em 

the Sayre shops the 

t bunch of men with which he 

Mr. While 

tendency 

shops 

furnishes 

super 

coun 

‘nection in 

i his basing 

because it is on experiencs men 

ployed in are 

yet come in contact 

that the 

to leave 

also 

the 

rapidly 

SAYS 

men the 

decreasing, and 

of 

months men have 

5 

iis 

left over from the} 

Christmas Dinner. | 
B December 09 

I ————————— 

it 

322 8. Main St,, Athens. 

figures in support his statement 

During the 

ieft the as follows 

ieft August, 82 

October 

past six 

shops Iu July 

September 

61 

fore 

re 

men 

ga 64 November 

According to the 

would that the 

for and that the 

are satisfied with thé present regime 

Another is of 

fu the that the 

fj cnt is not 

i disturbed 

EUing appear is 

BO cause alarm men 

thing which 

the fact 

system 

intereat 

pre 

he 

Was 

men is 

work 

his 

the 

plece to 

there 

the 

and the 

morning 

effect that 

was to be abandoned 

rumor to plece 

i system 

  = men thus employed were to be placed 

after 

certain 

that 

this 

present plece work 

in day work 

ithey had 

{ amount 

receiving a bonu 

accomplished 

Mr. Whiteford 

ab nothing 

{rumor and that the 

yatem will 

a 

sa¥ 
| : 
{there I= olutely in 

prevail as heretofore 

cheaper. 

WE HAVE NO AGENTS 
PARKER NOVELTY STORE 

HAS CHANGED HANDS, 

T WILL PAY YOU TO COME TO THIS STORE Samucl K. Bravenan A Co. Will Here. 

Piano Payments $10 Down and $5 a Month 

ewing Machines - 

iffany’s Music Store 

after Be the Owners and Pro. 

prietors of This Estab. 

lishment, 

Parker 

years 

Cash Novelty store, for « 

eral conducted 

was sold last 

Mr Parker's 

plans have not as vet fully ma- 

successfully 

Parker 

Hraveman 

by 

night 

George S $5 Down and $3 a Month hg 

future 

tured 

The 

tore Is a 

new propriet of 

business 

or the 

sful 

sud capitalist of Corning. NY 

he beeu engaged 

a period of eighteen 

Novelty 

iuCCes man 

No Interest Charged on Contracts Here where 

has in busineas for 

years The store 

inventory In 

it whi be 

stock 

and will Le ote of the 

of its kind 

business will be 

closed for 

Ino 

today is a 

day or however re- 

opened with an increased in 

all lines 

up-to-date 

most 

the 

conduct 

stores 

The 

the name of Samuel 

& the 

I. Braveman of Corning 

in 

valley 

- 

man 

228 Main Street, Athens, Pa. 

Valley Phone 9c. 
HR 

consisting 

in Hrave- 

of 

Qn 

Co firm 

and his 
  

Now Ready For 

" Business. 

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST, 

fectionery Store 

jous candy (resh every 

y " Nice fancy boxes of can-  Bhonas at yard and office at Raymon! 

R 

has 

Braveman, a 

had 

experience in 

Watch thi 
f 
fnouncemwents and 

Samuel 

who 

SOUnRE man 

considerable bu 

New Yoik 

paper 

notices 

thers The Valley Record 
“All the mews 

Ww VEDNESDAY JANU ARY 2, 

Cily 

for future am 
that’s it to print.” 

Sayre 

the fact 

4 
Sayre 

people 

that 

He 

at all tiroes run a firs 

has ga ned 

tion a= a business 

generally will 

Mr Parker 

has made 

regret 

leave 

friends, 

t-cl 198 store 

reputsa- 

1907 | 
is to 

Mr. and Mrs B K Justin of Eas many 
Smithfield, are the guests of Mrs and 

Doctor Tuttle 

ha 

and an enyiable 

Miss Louise Flory has gone to Wil 

kea-Barre for a visit of several 

with friends 

Dr apd Mrs WF Weeks return 

ed Inst night from several days visit 

with Patadelphls friends 

he Indies in physical oul 

ture will meet each Monday afternoon 

at the howe of Mrs C C West 

N. A Farrier of the Lehigh Valley 

division engineer's office, 

| Schenectady, 

3 | ploy of the 

pany 

| ROCAS Ambrose Doulin, one of Sayre's 

| well known young men, left for Louis 

iville, Ky, on No 3 this morolug. He 

gues #outh in hopes of benefiting 

this health 

wan 

site and FREIGHT CARS JUMPED 
TRACK AT SPENCER. 

No. 6 Is Sald to Have Narrowly 

weeks 

Ese 

caped Urnshing Into the Wreck. 

Valley [freight cars 

at North Spencer oa 

it Is said that Nou 

at that point the 

escaped crashing into 

The freight 

switch 

Lehigh 

jumped the rails 

Monday night 

which was 

time 

the 

was 

Two 
class 

und   6 due at 
| M. DRIGGS, 

narrowly 

deratied 

backing 

both 

falls 

Cars train 

the 

left 

Was 

has gone to 

where he enters the em 

/ merican Locomotive com 

when 

loaded 

Crew 

into a 

Cars of which were 

the The wrecking 

called from this place to Hft the cars 

back to the tracks Hut little 

age was done 

dam 

Stand. 

Albert Frank 

the people of 

Sticks 

Will Open Cigar 

Our one-legged friend 

eufield 

this 

nrompt de leased the 

wood Hoth 

Hest grade Lehigh Valley and Der | 

inlce coal, well screened, 

chocolates of alll livery, bard aud soft 

better Known to 

valley as Jimmy has 

little 

between 

mond 

dining hall 

and I. A Samuels Jewelry store for 

a long time ocfupied hy Abel Barne 

as a hews-stand "linimy will fit 

it up amd a « ind tobacco 

stand about the miad f onth 

He 58 a8 good citisvn thy of 

hearty support. 

rootn ou De 

and street Sterling 

Haupt's 0 Clarey Coal Co. 

d It is undigested food that caused 

: gvery day, sournsss and painful Indigestion. Ko- 

[AL for Saturdays and | 40) 4s a solution of vegetable acido 
; chocola Atire digests what you eat, and corrects 

the deficiencies of digestion Kodo! 
squtorsia to the National Pure Fool 

soda water, ice cream | 
ne fruit; pop corn and 

open 

DeWitt's Little Early #isers relln 

ble little pills, Recommended wy © 

M. Driggs.     

“Fantapa” 

evening 

at the Loomis oun Friday 

Lehigh Valley officials are Inspect- 

Ing bridges all along the line 

A false alarm of fire was sounded 
fom we Third ward yesterday morn- 
ng 

The fellow that predicted an unus 

severe winter has the 

timbers 

iy 

tall 

taken to 

= 

of No 

his 

Miller 

with 

217 

homie 

John Cook 

street confined 

typhuld fever 

W. KE Lane Esq last night 

in Savie, returning to his home at To 

wanda this morning 

to 

spent 

Born, Sunday afternoon 

Mr and Mrs 

pital Place 

Dec 30, to 

Thoma: 

a daughter 

plac es 

the postoffice 

on of New 

the 

banks 

All 

the 

busines: 

and 

closed jsesterday account 

Years : 

Attorney Joseph W Beaman of Ath 

permanent 

bankruptcy 

named 

Bartlett 

been 

the 

has 

in 

ens, as 

trustee 

matter 

Ww alker returned to his 

focal postoffice yesterday 

days absence through 

Clarence E 

duties in the 

after 

iliness 

several 

WW. 0 7.U. wil 

of Mra Tillman on Che 

{OMorrow 

The 

at the hole 

mung 

2 30 o'clock 

Sayre meet 

street afternoon at 

Mcintyre 

Florence 

{eo her 

who has been 

of thi 

in Tow 

Miss Grace 

visiting Miss Gillis 

place returned home 

anda yesterday 

Kasper 

ssterday 

R constable 

Towanda » 

ing Charles 

vagrants, to 

John was 

afternoon 

and Joe 

jail 

counsel 

Bacon Phillip 

the county 

John Overpeck of Herrie Kill e 

derwent an operation at the hospital 

this morning for appendicitis His 

candition is regarded as critica 

un 

Willam R 

who have been the 

Ir 

guests 

place 

Mr and Mrs 

of Hrookiva 

of the 

for 

Selgle 

former this 

jays 

parents at 

several have returned home 

Wagner 

physicians 

ulie of J. F 

house 

Dr formerly 

the at the 

Packer hospital has returned to Allen 

town after a few days visit with Sayre 

friends 

Monday night 

to Sayre 

to the 

the Athens 

and were defeated 

tune of 4356 

On bow - 

lers came 

in a hot game 

serfes of gumes have been arranged 

for the coming week 

Mr Mrs W L of 

Hopkins street, are at 

attending the funeral of Mr 

mother, Mrs. H H Johnson 

At that pice on Monday last 

and Johnson 

Tohnson = 

who died 

There were dances galore in Sayre 

yesterday In the afternoon a merry 

bunch of young men and women trip | 

ped the fantastic until six o'clock, and 

Inter the the Knights 

Columbus gave a fu the 

in evening of 

ball Movau 

Bho club rooms 

that it is 

Lehigh Valley 

train between 

Towanda it is 

that Sayre will gradually 

the of the 

in short months 

wemorry of the dead and for 

Verily tis awful to con 

Now 

for the 

extra 

getting along 

to operate that 

this 

confidently 

decline 

place 

expected 

new with shops 

will 

exception 

a few becoule 

but a 

gotten 

template 

past 

The New Year was greeted at twelve 

most 

the 

every 

yesterday morning in 

manuoer Promptly 

o'clock a 

emphatic at 

midnight hour it 

whistle and bell 

been forced inte 

if 

valley 

seemed 

the 

commission for 

us 

in 

Hear 

ly a half hour there was a Jin which | 

is 

July The 

borough 

noise awoke the entire 

Frank Cook of South 

number 

Mr and Mrs 

Wilbur avenue, efitertained 

of friends Monday evening honor 

of Dr Post who has completed his 

term at the Robert Packer hospital 

and leaves for his home in Tioga Cen 

N.Y consisted of 

the choir and 

a number who 

aid of 

that organization wa 

very pleasantly 

with refreshments 

— 

BLACK DIAMOND 

LEGION PAY.OLY, 

Will Be Held In Hed Men's Hall on 

Friday Evening Next. 

a 

in 

The company 

of the M E 

of the doctor's friends 

happen 

ter 

church 

be member 

The 

and 

not to 

evening 

spent concluded 

The regular monthly pay meeting 

of Black Dismond Legion of the Na- 

tional Protective Legion will be held 

at Red Men's hall on Friday 

This meeting be of 

usual luterest account of the fact 

that 15 members of that order will re 

colve dividend checks aggregating no 

large sum of money The local drill 

team will give an exhibition drill, aud 

refreshments will be seived The pub 

lic 1s cordially invited lo attend 

evening 

promises to 

ou 

un 

When the cold winds 
the skin get DeWitt's 
Halve, Scid hee@eM. 

Scanlon of Hos | 

including | 

were | 

in| 

Robert! 

A | 

Towanda today i 

time | 

and! 

and | 

had | 

seldom equalled on the Fourth of | 

ATOPY EXPLODES 

McCracken Child Which Died Sunday 

Night, Wis a Victim of Acute Indi. 

gestion. 

Monday night Doctors M. A Hunter, 

Harry L ahd C 3 

performed an autopsy the 

of McCracken, Jr, whose 

occurred Sunday aight 

under circumstances which 

of the 

suspicious 

Monday s 

to 

Towner Cum- 

mings 

bods 

‘death 

{six o'clock 

the father 

u 

ul 

John 

oh at 

child believed to be 

As: told In 

Record the father intimated 

the authorities that the childs 

mother might given it medicine 

iwhich caused tut the 

the 

character 

have 

death 

item 

  
result of 

post mid conducted by 

iphy=icians has entirely exploded this 

theory 

The autopsy disclosed the 

the child's stomach was 

capacity with 

the three physjclans were 

that acute in 

pussilile form directly responsi 

ble for the death of the child 

of the physiclans sald that the stom 

of the child 

very seldom wilnes The 

of the stomach od 

chunks of undigested meat 

tatoes, 

fact 

filled 

food 

that 

its 

and 

fou 

undigested 

indigestion the worse 

Ww as 

One 

ach presented a ht 

ed 

consist 

sig 

contents 

of lar 

beans 

of 

jar 

and other articles food 

There had been absolutely 

on the of nature 

work ition 

that 

na 

part to begin 

He further 

there was no doubt 

of the death of the 

was not the effects 

result of the autopsy bas 

pletely destroyed the theory 

in connection with the death of 

child, and District Attorney Mills 

take no further The 

of Mrs who was 

under suspicion clearly es 

tablished 

of stated 

the 

child. and 

of poison 

dige 

as to 

cause 

that {t 

The com 

piay 
the 

will steps in 

McCracken, 

has been 

nocence 

BEAL HEL SERVICE AT 

CHURCH OF REDEEMER, 

Going Out of OM and Coming of New 

Year Observed With Special 

Music, 

Pie walch 

the Hedeeiner 

of the 

{ The 

ervice at 

Moudas 

beautiful 

the Church of 

night 

its 

Wis 

histor 

the 

is 

Luli   fuust in 

11 

Inging 

Lord Crud 

the authem 

of te xc ¥ 

then 

Alter 

of 

a meditation 

short 

Hetnem ber 

service began at 1G pm 

choir eutered 

Holy, Holy 

| { Then fo 

| ele Yel 

hymu 

Almighty 

the first 

rif I hie 

iHowed 

SEiwes 

followed 1h 

Ail Hail 

the ree 

based 

scripture 

Creed was sung 

prayer hymu 4 

| the 

Ww 

Power Jesus 

gave 

two 

Natue, 

It 

of 

reator 

fog Wis 

oh passages 

thy © 
{ 
{the begluuiug God 

HOw wind in 

sald 

of God there i: nwo 

In outline he 

In the economy 

such thing as thue and space 

before time 

is 

God 

and Nils all space 

4 creature burn in time specia 

seasous and 

Hie All 

because 

times are for 

holy 

All 

of 

Softe 

occasions 
i 

man s places are 

{ground God's ground 

places and times, however, 

to 

are not 

jequal importance ail men 
i 
jdays and occasions come fraught 

onEer 

with 

[special significance and linger 
lin memory 

| New Years eve is the especial time 

to sutn up character Life is a busines 

for 

heet 

taken 

1 
iliviog is what we are here io 

Hist 

Thi 

sentlimmer 

uf 

life 

and 

sheet 

the 

live right 

be regularly 

balance 

ital thau 

[Busine 8 

To 

to remember 

balance 

carefully 

Is nu wore 

sheet 

It duty 

up first 

New Years e 

balance aud 

Is a sober 

sur Ife. our duty is 

ve is Kept in 

two ways Surrender to an atten! 

plunging 

by 

at forgetfulness by 

| Pleasure, often 

f be ruchery Ihe 

sober 

into 

de 

Burret 

thought—a d« 

Ife act 

the 

woeount 

accutu panied 

other class 

second 

of 

Lut 

{der to 

retenibe 

for sell 

of summing 

|tace self as 

and 

account 

fvoult SRI all 

uot torture 

ap 

It really 

ot pul 

{pose our to 

and then face 

write the 

of Christ 

the 

the 

He 

showed it 

He 

SUTTOw 

is 

God leave him 

Hi 

atonement 

this 

God | 

OY el 

signature 

That 

Sear in 

done 

new 

Christ 

to {ile 

here 

in begiuning 

made u the 

He 

earth 

pave 

meaning 

Le 

humau 

opened 

He 

thee 

Is our 

ter’ 

At the conclusion of the 

congregation Knelt 

Ihe clock 

choir inging 

Deo 

could 

huow 

He 

all 

lived on 

struggle and 

the gates of paradise 

shall g 

Hved when 

and 

to 

say 

Life 

fellow 

my precence 

be 

companion 

0 

can only it 

trave! 

addre=s, the 

in Hent 

struck 

Gloria in Exce 

bell 

My 

ne 

thi 

rave 

town twelve the 

arose 

while the beautiful chiurch 

the 

cholr 

rang oul 

Jolis, the 

Sweet) 

Sale esiage 

mavter 

Bolen Thought 

by Ihe of the 

Huck's beautiful mid 

After the benedls 

Haste thy 

tel to 

light 

It was a bean 

Ly the 

which 

Mr 

proved a faithful and able leader 

ALE 

and 

followed 

Dudley 

vigil service 

hymn 24% 

mission high 

tell the world that God | 

Sung as 

tiful 

midnight 

sembled in the 

wan 

Night 

night 

Song 

tiou QO Siow 

fulfilling to 

wa 

the recessional 

service, enjoyed iarge 

has a: 

Tolls ha 

Congregation 

charch 

Mothers who give their children 

Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup ln- 

variably indorse it. Contains Honey 

and Tar Conforms to the National 
re Food and Drug Law. Sold by 

C. M. Driggs. 

  

the § 

unanimous | 

attempt 

the | 

  

FOL PLAY THEORY Low prices are 
something you are 
positive of securing 
when youcome here 
for your furniture. 
Don’t mean bargain 
prices, that usually 
turn out to be gold 
bricks in the end 
but prices that are 
commensurate with 
good goods and a 
reasonable profit. 

You will always be suited here and be satished 
with the 

are not 

goods vou buy; vour money back if yon 

Valley Phone 181 a 

  
  

HERE 
JUST WHAT You 

TWEEN I8 AND 60 YEARS, 

CALL ON 

ARE LOOKING FOR, 

ACTUAL COST, ON FRATERNAL PLAN: 

ALSO WR 

SICKNESS AND ACCIDENT, PAYING 

ITIS! 
FIuS1.01 ASS INSURANCEFOR 

INSUKES BOTH SEXES BE. 
F< POLICIRS COVERING 

DIVIDEND EACH PIVE YEARS. 

Office 112 Desmond St., Sayre. 
BELL 

FIRE DEPARTMENT 
of foul 

| 

Was 

Man | 

with 

[tendance (8 especially desired as bus 

ELECTED OFFICERS 

« Wood Chosen Chiel at a Meeting 

Held Last Night— Ray LaMont, First 

Assistant. 

J. C Wood 

inanimonsty 

fire department sat 

cers which 

Wood is 

mie 

of West Savre was 

chief of the 

the 

red 

clhivsen Savre 

of offi 

night M 

Howard E 

companys and as he 

eieclion 

oocy ast 

a member of the 

hose has a 

was t ted eel exceedingly intere 

the 

hief | 

Lamont 

i 

matters pertaining to 

ion a it i 

lepartment 

regarded 

of N«¢ 

was elected first a 

Walker of No 

and E 

wice one Has 

i bose compan 

sistant, L 

ond a 

ber 1 

1s of 

of 

G 

tant 

third a 

No 3 

No Ls 

HH 

I I. Slate; 

board 

Wil 

bom 

igelie A 

istant. OU H 

Charles W  lagr 

George M Wilson 

Ackerman of No | 

acted as the 

8 wham 

NO 

aud 

of 

vlection 

BREVITIES 
I'ry the Record 

Mrs. W F ( 

home by 

aie) i 

tiineas 

confined (ww 

he 

held 

Monday 

Ihe 

fou 

walch services in the var 

churches on 

well atiended 

Mune 

itending 

McMahon 

night were 

EF. P 

(qa 

Wa 

the 

Ffowanda 

of Mos 

Ye 

te funera 

gan 

Lehigh Valley 

dead at his 

Alhred Monk a 

man, Is 

‘He 

train 

howe in Lehighton 

wa years of age 

be Dr OC tevens | 

Legit 

January 

la 

the 

until 

from Hat- 

wd 

howe 

risburg 

Journed 

ature having 

14th 

Mrs Henry Cham 

ind Mrs. PP. J OCoanor 

funeral of the late Mos 

McMahon at iterdan 

Richard Hill 

plou aud Mi 

attended the 

A 

gan Towanda ve 

I he 

Kaufman 

tock of 

has be removed from the 

Desmond 

House 

Kaufman 

clothing owned by 

«h 

building on 

the 

wanda 

street adjoining 

to To 

Scranton 

Sayre and shipped 

going to 
motto for 

’ 

wil haa 

J oclock in 

Cha 

Hivet day 

QO 5 ul 

ter 

boon 

hall 

M: 

at 

Mr 

Alex 

Palmer president 

Fhotmpsaa, secretary 

Mi and Mrs 

Lievet 

With of 

Towanda 

Woof th 

Mo Mat 

Sunday 

an Foley 

Sleventon were in 

vealerday attending the fun 

indy brother 

died 

t-iaw, Morgan 

Oh who th that place 

murnine 

Fhe di 

reasonn le 

Agreeatiie, nusearonahble un 

mcomfortable 

the 

thie 

aud weath 

er which we are having at 

fur 

the uve 

re 

ent making work 

forth 

populace 

time | don 

tog of 

di 

and callin 

atistled 

clive 

Fautana A without doubt the 

tha 

Rd 

and | 

succesaf musical cotbedy 

ha been presented In year 

with & 

ted 

At 

overflowing ood thing: 

recels wher 

Fri 

hs meri spplause 

ever wppear the Looml 

day evening 

Special congregational 

Pre 

0 clock 

meeting at 

thi 

hour 

the 

refreshments 

church 

Social 

byterian evening 

after the 

ladies will 

A full at 

at x 

business meeting aud 

serve light 

iness of importance is to be transact 

od, 

AND VALLEY PHONE. 
: 

PINOCHLE CLUB 

* MET LAST NICHT. 

Honors of the Evening. 

Ihe 

with Mr and Mrs Joe Henco at theft 
home in the Sayre Brewing Company's 
building Mrs Mamie Michasibash 
while visiting her sister, Mrs. A. Dun- 
can of Athens, was admitted to mem- 

in the club. Mr. and Mrs 
Frealich carried off the honrs of the 
evening Mr Frealich was presented 
a Duncan honey bee generator, while 
Mrs Frealich was the reciplent of a 
handsome art painting. The presen 

speeches were made by James 
Watson io a witty and appropriate 
manner Hefreshments were served, 

following which Alla Duncan gave his 

sketch The One Arm Fid- 
fancy juggling A most 

enjoyable evening was spent by all 
present and the club will hold fits 

meeting on January 5th at the 
home of James Watson in Athens 

Lerahip 

tation 

famous 

dies and 

next 

VAuS COMMITTED TO 

JAIL FOR THIRTY DAYS. 

Were loitering About the 

high Valley Yards Without 

Means ol _Syppey 

They 

says that he Is a spleler for a side 
show with Harnum's circus, and John 
Philtips, 0 Russian, were sent to the 
county Jali yesterday for thirty days 
each on charges of vagrancy. The 
men were arrested by the special of- 

ficer for the Lehigh Valley. They 

were hanging about the yards and an 
ooked suspicious were placed 

They were taken b 

and committed to 

thes 

inder arrest 

fore Justice Carey 

jail as above stated 

TYPHOID SITUATION 

KECOMING ALARMING. 

There Are 99% Cases in Scranton and 

Many Are Leaving the City. 

There are 900 cases of typhold few 
er 

} 

in 

eCome Oo alarming that people are 

begluning to leave the city. Although 
phiy that the disease Ia 
t wild form there have been many 
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